IS Roadmap – Resources: 2.07 Stock Management 2018

Enhancing discovery of, access to, and use of physical library collections

2017
- Q3 Jul Aug Sep
- Q4 Oct Nov Dec

2018
- Q1 Jan Feb Mar
- Q2 Apr May Jun
- Q3 Jul Aug Sep
- Q4 Oct Nov Dec

2019
- Q1 Jan Feb Mar
- Q2 Apr May Jun
- Q3 Jul Aug Sep
- Q4 Oct Nov Dec

Drivers
- IS Collection Development Strategy and the New Circulation Policy
- The shift from physical to digital formats and online delivery and access
- Need to integrate the management of physical and digital collections

Outcomes
- Increased percentage of collections on open shelves
- Improvement in accessibility of collections
- Increased relevance of collections to teaching and research
- Dynamic management of collections

Activity
- P1402 Disposal of print journals
- P1570 Establishing the Templeman Archive
- P1493 Relocate materials from remote store
- P1492 Review EDC Collection and implement changes
- P1535 Evaluate Reserve Collection
- Roy Griffiths Library of Community Care (new)
- P1496 Stock check methodology
- ULMS integration (BAU)
- Templeman Redevelopment post-Phase II projects (1.03)
- Templeman Redevelopment Phase III

Scope, enable and implement integrated physical and digital collection management (2.09)

Implement stock check methodology (BAU)

Implement outcome of print journals review (new)

Reclassify and RFID tag reserve collection (new)

Review print journals collections and plan their management (new)

Second stock management process (BAU)

Third stock management process (BAU)

Implement first stock management process (New)